ALUMNI MEET – 2013

Alumni Meet-2013 was held in Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College on 16th March, 2013 with Sri M. Siva Rama Krishna, Formerly Addl. Director General, Center for Good Governance, Government of Andhra Pradesh as the Chief Guest. Sri Vishnu Manchu, Chief Executive Officer of Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Trust (SVET) and a proud alumnus of the College was the Guest of Honour.

In his thought provoking address, the Chief Guest mesmerized the audience with anecdotes and his life experiences to drive home the importance of - dreaming high, dreaming for others, dreaming for society, adopting constructive and non-conventional techniques to face cut-throat competition in the job market and for survival, open source innovation, need for open-mind, prioritizing needs of life, connecting and enjoying small things, humility as a basic trait of greatness, living values, and faith in the Supreme – to lead a peaceful and purposeful life. He recalled his experiences with late Dr. Vikram Sarabhai, pioneering space scientist and counseled the alumni/students to emulate the qualities of great personalities and serve the society with love and dedication.

In his address Prof. T. Gopala Rao, Special Officer, SVET congratulated the alumni for achieving success in their pursuits and advised them to think differently to get ideas from unconventional sources. He also enthused them to reset their compasses as to where they want to go and decide the direction to grow further. He profusely cited the examples of successful entrepreneurs like Sri Azeem Premji of Wipro; Sri Ratan Tata of Tata Group; Mark Zuckurberg of Face Book; Sri Narayana Murthy of Infosys; Sri Bill Gates of Microsoft and a host of others who created wealth and shared it with Institutions where they studied. He desired that the Alumni should create wealth and share a part of it for the benefit of other less privileged people.
Sri Vishnu Manchu advised the alumni to achieve something significant for themselves and serve the society to the extent they can. He felt that the Alumni should set their goals and struggle to achieve them. He emphasized that the Alumni/Students should never forget their parents and teachers who strive hard to shape their future.

Dr. B. Mohan, Director, Sree Vidyanikethan Institute of Management in his address desired that the Alumni should develop refreshing and binding relations with the Institution and share their knowledge and experiences with their juniors to improve their employability opportunities.

Dr. P.C. Krishnamachary in his address advised the Alumni to interact with their alma-mater regularly and help their juniors in getting placements.

Director, Deans, Heads of Departments, Faculty members, staff and students enriched the proceedings with their active participation. Dr. B. Polaiah, Convener, Alumni Meet–2013 welcomed the gathering. About 300 Alumni of Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College who are well placed in reputed organizations participated and interacted with the students.
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